AND CONCLUSIONS
1. Extracellular recordings were made from 235 neurons in the vestibulocerebellum ( VbC), including the flocculus (lateral VbC), nodulus ( folium X), and ventral uvula (ventral folium IXc,d), of the anesthetized pigeon, in response to an optokinetic stimulus.
2. The optokinetic stimuli consisted of two black and white random-dot patterns that were back-projected onto two large tangent screens. The screens were oriented parallel to each other and placed on either side of the bird's head. The resultant stimulus covered the central 100" X 100" of each hemifield. The directional tuning characteristics of each unit were assessed by moving the largefield stimulus in 12 different directions, 30" apart. The directional tuning curves were performed monocularly or binocularly. The binocular directional tuning curves were performed with the direction of motion the same in both eyes (in-phase; e.g., ipsi = upward, contra = upward) or with the direction of motion opposite in either eye (antiphase; e.g., ipsi = upward, contra = downward).
3. Mossy fiber units ( y2 = 17 ) found throughout folia IXa,b and IXc,d had monocular receptive fields and exhibited direction selectivity in response to stimulation of either the ipsilateral ( y1= 12) or contralateral (~1 = 5) eye. None had binocular receptive fields.
4. The complex spike (CS) activity of 2 18 Purkinje cells in folia IXc,d and X exhibited direction selectivity in response to the largefield visual stimulus moving in one or both visual fields. Ninetyone percent of the cells had binocular receptive fields that could be classified into four groups: descent neurons (~1 = 112) preferred upward motion in both eyes; ascent neurons ( YI = 14) preferred downward motion in both eyes; roll neurons (~1 = 33) preferred upward and downward motion in the ipsilateral and contralateral eyes, respectively; and yaw neurons (~1 = 40) preferred forward and backward motion in the ipsilateral and contralateral eyes, respectively. Within all groups, most neurons (70%) showed an ipsilateral dominance.
5. For most binocular neurons ( 9 1% ) , the maximum depth of modulation occurred with simultaneous stimulation of both eyes, compared with monocular stimulation of the dominant eye alone. For the translation neurons (descent and ascent), binocular inphase stimulation produced the maximum depth of modulation, whereas for the rotation neurons (roll and yaw), binocular antiphase stimulation produced the maximum depth of modulation.
6. There was a clear functional segregation of the translation and rotation neurons. Descent and ascent neurons were found in the medial VbC (ventral uvula and nodulus), whereas roll and yaw neurons were found in the lateral VbC (flocculus).
INTRODUCTION
Self-motion of an animal through an environment containing numerous stationary visual objects results in "flowfields" or "wholefield visual motion" across the retina in the opposite direction (Gibson 1966) . The accessory optic system (AOS) is a separate visual pathway involved in the generation of compensatory movements in response to flowfields (for review see Simpson 1984) ) thereby facilitating retinal image stabilization, which is necessary for normal visual function (Nakayama 198 1; Owen and Lee 1986; Westheimer and McKee 1975 ) . In birds, the nucleus of the basal optic root (nBOR) and the nucleus lentiformis mesencephali (LM) comprise the AOS. In pigeon and chicken, most neurons in these structures exhibit direction selectivity in response to large stimuli rich in visual texture (random dot patterns) moving in the contralateral visual field (Britto et al. 198 1; Burns and Wallman 198 1; Gioanni et al. 1984; Morgan and Frost 198 1; Winterson and Brauth 1985; Wylie and Frost 1990a) . In pigeons, nBOR neurons preferring upward, downward, and backward (nasal to temporal) directions are equally represented (Wylie and Frost 1990a) , whereas in the LM, most neurons prefer forward motion (Winterson and Brauth 1985; see also McKenna and Wallman 1981, 1985) .
Because self-motion results in flowfields across both retinas, one would expect that at some point in the AOS, neurons would integrate binocular flowfield information. In this way flowfields resulting from self-translation and selfrotation could be distinguished. For example, in lateraleyed animals such as the pigeon, a neuron preferring upward motion in both eyes would encode the flowfield resulting from a downward translation (descent) of the bird. In contrast, a neuron preferring upward and downward motion in the opposite eyes would encode the flowfield resulting from roll, a self-rotation. On the basis of the direction preferences of neurons in the AOS, in addition to descent and roll cells, one might postulate the existence of neurons that encode ascent (upward translation; down in both eyes), forward translation (backward in both eyes), backward translation (forward in both eyes), and yaw (horizontal rotation; forward and backward in opposite eyes). In the nBOR a small subpopulation of neurons do have binocular receptive fields and respond best to either self-translation or self-rotation (Wylie and Frost 1990b) .
On the basis of the projections of the avian AOS, one might also expect to find neurons that distinguish selftranslation and self-rotation in the vestibulocerebellum (VbC). The pigeon VbC includes the ventral part of folium IXc,d [ventral uvula; folium IXb according to the nomenclature of Arends and Zeigler (199 1 a) 1, folium X (nodu-lus), and the auricle ( flocculus), a lateral extension of folia IXc,d and X (Arends and Zeigler 199 1 a; see also Correia et al. 1983; Schwarz 1983, 1986; Whitlock 1952) . Mossy fibers from the LM and nBOR project bilaterally to folium IXc,d, including the auricle, and a few synapse in folium X (Brecha et al. 1980; Clarke 1977) . The nBOR and LM also project bilaterally to the caudal pole of the medial column of the inferior olive (IO) (Bodnarenko and McKenna 1987; Brecha et al. 1980 ), which in turn projects to the contralateral VbC (Arends and Voogd 1989; Freedman et al. 1977 ) . Thus it is possible that the climbing fibers from the IO to the VbC are conveying information about flowfields in both eyes.
In various species it has been shown that the complex spike (CS) activity of Purkinje cells in the VbC is modulated by wholefield visual motion (Ansorge and GrusserCornehls 1977; Blanks and Precht 1983; Ghelarducci et al. 1975; Graf et al. 1988; Kano et al. 1990a,b; Kusunoki et al. 1990; Miyashita 1979; Precht et al. 1976; Shojaku et al. 199 1; Simpson and Alley 1974; Simpson and Hess 1977; Simpson et al. 1989a,b; Waespe and Henn 198 1) . In the lateral-eyed rabbit, climbing fiber inputs to Purkinje cells with binocular receptive fields encoding rotational flowfields have been described (Graf et al. 1988; Kano et al. 1990a,b; Kusunoki et al. 1990; Leonard et al. 1988; Shojaku et al. 199 1; Simpson et al. 1989a,b) , but CS activity encoding visual translation was not found. [ Graf et al. ( 1988) found that the simple spike activity of a few Purkinje cells responded best to opposite directions of rotation in the two eyes. They suggested that under natural viewing conditions the simple spike activity of these cells would respond better to visual translation than rotation.] In the frog cerebellum, Ansorge and Grusser-Cornehls ( 1977) found some neurons that preferred forward wholefield motion in both eyes and thus encoded backward translation. In birds, electrophysiological studies have shown that the auditory, somatosensory, proprioceptive, visual, and vestibular systems are represented in the pigeon cerebellum (Clarke 1974; Gross 1970; Schwarz et al. 1978; Whitlock 1952; Wilson et al. 1974) . Of these studies, only Schwarz et al. ( 1978) and Wilson et al. ( 1974) studied the VbC; however, neither investigated responses to visual stimuli. It was the purpose of this study to characterize the response properties of neurons in the pigeon VbC to largefield visual motion. A preliminary report of this study has been published (Wylie and Frost 199 1) .
This research was part of a Ph.D. dissertation by Douglas R. Wylie.
METHODS
The methods reported herein conformed with the guidelines established by the Canadian Council on Animal Care and the Queen's University Animal Care Committee. Experiments were performed on 43 adult homing pigeons obtained from a local supplier. Pigeons were anesthetized with 10 ml/kg Urethane ( 20% ) or a ketamine-xylazine mixture ( 50 mg/ kg ketamine; 5 mg/ kg xylazine). Supplemental doses were administered as necessary. The birds were placed in a stereotaxic instrument with modified beak and ear bars such that the orientation of the skull conformed to the atlas of Karten and Hodos ( 1967) . A section of bone and dura was removed from the left side of the skull, exposing the dorsal surface of folia VI, VII, and VIII. The size of the exposure measured up to 4 mm rostrocaudally, and -1.5 mm mediolaterally.
With vertical penetrations the VbC could be sampled from 1 .O to 2.3 mm lateral to the midline. More lateral areas were sampled by orienting the electrode 10" laterally and, in one animal, by exposing the left flocculus through center of the intact anterior canal.
contralateral ipsilateral Stimulus presentation and extracellular recording Extracellular recordings were made with glass-insulated tungsten microelectrodes (5 to lo-pm exposed tips), which were advanced in 5-pm steps with a motorized hydraulic microdrive (Frederick Haer). The signal was amplified, filtered, fed through a window discriminator, displayed on an oscilloscope, and played over an audiomonitor.
The window discrimination produced standardized square-wave pulses, each representing a single spike, which were stored in a computer to produce peristimulus time histograms ( PSTHs).
A largefield random dot stimulus that measured approximately 100" X 100' was fed to two projection monitors (model EDP 57; Electrohome), and the two identical stimuli were backprojected onto two tangent screens. The screens were placed parallel to each other on either side of the bird's head, -55 cm from each eye. Each screen was placed approximately at the center of the monocular visual field. For 30 experiments the largefield stimuli were generated by an image processing system (model 270; Grinnell) hosted by a PDP 11/23 computer (see Frost et al. 1988 for details) . This random dot pattern was 50% black, 50% white, with a dot size of -0.4O. For the remaining 13 experiments, the largefield dot stimulus was produced by a Silicon Graphics IRIS-4D/ 3 10 GTX computer. The backprojected stimulus consisted of 1,000 white dots, each measuring -1 O in diameter, randomly dispersed across a black background measuring -100" X 100" Both methods of producing the largefield stimuli involved backprojecting the images onto two tangent screens on either side of the bird. For both stimuli, the speed of largefield motion averaged 3.9"/s; however, because tangent screens were used there was a velocity gradient ranging from 2.3 O / s at the periphery to 5.3 O /s at the center. Directional tuning curves were obtained by moving the largefield stimulus in 12 different directions, 30" apart. An average firing rate was obtained from 5--10 sweeps of each direction, each lasting 4-10 s. The directional tuning curves were performed separately for each eye (monocular) or with binocular stimulation. The binocular directional tuning curves were performed with the direction of motion either the same in both eyes [in-phase; e.g., ipsi = upward, contra = upward; ipsi = backward (nasal to temporal), contra = backward] or with the direction of motion opposite in the two eyes (antiphase; e.g., ipsi = upward, contra = downward; ipsi = forward, contra = backward).
Preferred and nonpreferred directions were obtained by calculating the mean vector from the directional tuning curves (Burns and Wallman 198 1; Grasse and Cynader 1982). The mean vector was rotated 38' to correct for the position of the head in the stereotaxic device. The corrected position represents the normal orientation of the bird's head during flying, walking, and perching (Erichsen et al. 1989) . On some penetrations, marking lesions were made electrolytically at the recording sites ( 10 PA for 10 s). At the end of each experiment the animals were administered a lethal dose of pentobarbital sodium ( 100 mg/ kg) and immediately perfused transcardially with 90 ml of phosphate buffered saline (PBS), followed by 90 ml of paraformaldehyde (4% in PBS). The brains were stored overnight in the paraformaldehyde, then stored in a sucrose solution (30% in PBS) until the brain sank. Sagittal or transverse sections through the cerebellum (30 ,um thick) were cut in a cryostat, mounted, dried, and then stained with blue thionine or cresyl violet. Camera lucida drawings were used to reconstruct the electrode tracks.
RESULTS
Recordings were obtained from 235 cells, located throughout folia IX and X of the cerebellum, that were responsive to largefield visual stimuli. Units were classified as originating from either Purkinje cells ( YI = 2 18) or mossy fibers ( MFs; YI = 17). MF activity was identified by the high spontaneous rates (SR) ( 5 to 40 spikes/s) and histological confirmation in the granular layer. These units were quite difficult to isolate, and units were lost if the electrode was ferred downward motion in both eyes; roll neurons (n = advanced >20 pm. Purkinje cells were identified by the 33 ) preferred upward and downward motion in the ipsilatpresence of the CS activity and histological identification in era1 and contralateral eyes, respectively; and yaw cells (n = the Purkinje cell layer. In folia IXc,d and X, -85% of Pur-40) preferred forward (temporal to nasal) and backward kinje cells were visually responsive. The SR of CS activity motion in the ipsilateral and contralateral eyes, respecaveraged 2.3 spikes/s (range O-9.8 spikes/s).
tively.
Purkinje cells CS activity of Purkinje cells in folia IX and X exhibited direction selectivity in response to the largefield motion. However, the movement of small spots or bars was ineffective in modulating CS activity. The fact that the neurons integrate information over large areas, combined with the low firing rate of CS activity, made a determination of the approximate size of the receptive fields and the position of the boundaries impossible. Simple spike (SS) activity was usually not modulated by the largefield stimulus, although, for the few neurons that did show SS modulation, SS and CS activity had opposite direction preferences. Further description will be confined to CS activity.
With the exception of 19 units, all were binocular. The binocular cells could be divided into four groups based on direction selectivity: descent neurons ( n = 112) preferred upward motion in both eyes; ascent neurons (n = 14) preTypical CS responses to monocular and binocular largefield motion in 12 different directions are shown for Purkinje cells from each class in Figs. l-4. Directional tuning curves for a single unit are shown in A of each figure, and PSTHs for a single unit are shown in B of each figure. The responses to monocular stimulation show that descent neurons are excited by upward motion in both eyes and inhibited by downward motion in both eyes (Fig. 1) ; ascent neurons are excited by downward motion and inhibited by upward motion in both eyes ( Fig. 2 ) ; roll neurons are excited by upward and downward motion in the ipsilateral and contralateral eyes, respectively, and inhibited by downward and upward motion in the ipsilateral and contralateral eyes, respectively (Fig. 3) ; and yaw neurons are excited by forward and backward motion in the ipsilateral and contralatera1 eyes, respectively, and inhibited by backward and forward motion in the ipsilateral and contralateral eyes, respectively ( Fig. 4) . 
Binocular facilitation
For the descent and ascent cells, binocular in-phase stimulation resulted in the greatest modulation of CS activity, and binocular antiphase stimulation resulted in little modulation ( see Figs. 1 and 2 ). This is more clearly illustrated in Fig. 5, A and B, which compares the tuning curve for binocular in-phase stimulation with that of monocular stimulation of the dominant eye. For the descent cell (Fig. 5A) , upward motion in both eyes clearly resulted in more excitation relative to upward motion in the dominant eye alone (binocular facilitation), and downward motion in both eyes resulted in more inhibition than downward motion in the dominant eye (binocular inhibition).
Binocular facilitation and binocular inhibition are also apparent for the ascent cell (Fig. 5 B) .
Similarly, for the roll and yaw cells, binocular antiphase stimulation resulted in the greatest depth of modulation, whereas binocular in-phase stimulation had little effect (see Figs. 3 and 4) . binocular stimulation as a ratio of that in response to montion; mono-dom is the monocular stimulation of the domiocular stimulation of the dominant eye nant eye; FR pref is the firing rate, preferred direction; and BR = bin (FR pref -FR non-pref) mono-dom (FR pref -FR non-pref) FR non-pref is the firing rate, nonpreferred direction. The depth of modulation in response to binocular stimulation was considered greater than that in response to monocular where BR is the binocular ratio; in is the binocular stimulastimulation if the BR was > 1.10. Across all classes, the BR where OD is the ocular dominance ratio; dom is the dominant eye; non-dom is the nondominant eye; FR pref is the firing rate, preferred direction; and FR non-pref; is the firing rate, nonpreferred direction. If OD > 1.5, there is a marked dominance; if 1.1 < OD < 1.5, there is a slight dominance; and if OD < 1.1, there is no dominance. A frequency histogram of the ocular dominance group is shown for all classes in Fig. 6 . Note that most cells showed an ipsilateral dominance.
Population analysis
Within classes, it was apparent that the preferred directions across individual cells were remarkably similar. Figure 1982) of the ipsilateral, contralateral, and binocular tuning proximately opposite to that for the descent cells. For the curves. In Fig. 7 , B-D, the preferred (solid lines) and non-roll cells (Fig. 7C) , the mean preferred (and nonpreferred) preferred directions (broken lines) for every cell are shown directions for ipsilateral and contralateral stimulation are as unit vectors. In Fig. 7A a frequency histogram of the approximately opposite to one another. Moreover, the prepreferred and nonpreferred directions is shown because of ferred direction for ipsilateral stimulation and the nonprethe large number of descent cells involved. The mean pre-ferred direction for contralateral stimulation are similar to ferred and nonpreferred directions for each class are also the preferred direction for the descent cells, i.e., just posteindicated. Note that the preferred and nonpreferred direc-rior to vertical. For the yaw cells (Fig. 7 D) , with binocular tion cluster tightly about given directions. For the descent antiphase stimulation the mean preferred and nonpreferred cells, the mean preferred (and nonpreferred) directions for directions are approximately horizontal. However, with reipsilateral, contralateral, and binocular in-phase stimulaspect to monocular stimulation of the yaw cells, the mean tion are approximately the same, -lo-15 O posterior to the preferred (and nonpreferred) vectors for ipsilateral and convertical. For the ascent cells (Fig. 7 B) , there is less similartralateral stimulation are not opposite to one another. The ity of the mean preferred and nonpreferred directions mean preferred direction for the ipsilateral eye is directly across the three conditions; however, a much smaller sam-forward; however, for the contralateral eye, the mean preple is involved. Note that the mean preferred (and nonpreferred direction is 30' down from directly backward. ferred) direction for binocular in-phase stimulation is apMean normalized tuning curves for ipsilateral, contralat- eral, and binocular in-phase / antiphase stimulation are presented in Figures 89, and 10 , for the descent, roll, and yaw cells respectively. These were obtained by calculating the firing rate in response to largefield motion in each of the 12 directions as a percentage of the maximal firing rate of the cell (which occurred in response to motion in the preferred direction with binocular stimulation).
For every cell, percentages were obtained for each direction for ipsilateral, contralateral, and binocular in-phase / antiphase stimulation. Within functional classes, the mean percentage was calculated for each of the 12 directions under each of the three stimulation conditions. These mean percentages are plotted in polar coordinates for ipsilateral, contralateral, and binocular in-phase / antiphase stimulation.
The mean preferred and nonpreferred directions as calculated from vector analysis of the mean tuning curves are also shown. The only cells included were those from which complete ipsilateral, contralateral, and binocular in-phase / antiphase tuning curves were obtained. (Fig. 8) , the mean tuning curves for each condition are similar in shape and the preferred (and nonpreferred) directions for ipsilateral, contralateral, and binocular in-phase stimulation are approximately the same, -loo posterior to vertical. In agreement with the vector analysis of individual neurons, for the yaw cells, the preferred (and nonpreferred) directions for ipsilateral and contralateral mean tuning curves are not opposite to one another. The preferred direction for contralateral stimulation is -30' down from the horizontal. era1 eye alone, preferring either forward ( 5 ) , upward ( 9), or two medial tracks, ascent and descent cells were found; but downward largefield motion ( 1). Four cells responded to on the laterally placed track, yaw and roll cells were found. the contralateral eye alone; three preferred forward motion In Fig. 11 B, the locations of 113 binocular cells from 24 and one preferred backward motion.
birds are shown on an unfolded Purkinje layer through folia IXc,d and X. Recording sites were located throughout the Functional organization of the CS activity in the VbC mediolateral extent of the VbC, with the exception of a
The locations of 113 binocular and 9 monocular Purl-mm strip adjacent to the midline. This area was difficult kinje cells were histologically confirmed. Six of the monocuto explore because of a large midsagittal blood vessel across lar cells were located in folium IXa,b [ folium IXa accordthe dorsal surface of the cerebellum. Ascent and descent ing to the nomenclature of Arends and Zeigler ( 199 la)], cells were located medially, and the roll and yaw cells w-ere one in the dorsal lamella and five in the ventral lamella. found lateral to these. A sharp division is apparent 1.8-2.1
Two monocular cells were located in dorsal IXc,d, and one mm lateral to the midline.
was located in ventral IXc,d. In contrast, nearly all binocular cells were located in ventral IXc,d (60) or folium X MF Activity ( 48 ), except five that were found in dorsal IXc,d. Seventeen units within the granular layer displaying MF As shown in Fig. 11 , there was a mediolateral organizaactivity responded to the largefield stimulus. These units, tion of the functional classes of binocular Purkinje cells. presumably granule cells or MF rosettes, had high firing The translation cells (descent and ascent) were found me-rates, were found in the granular layer, and were extremely dial to the rotation cells (roll and yaw). In Fig. 11 A the difficult to isolate. All of these cells were monocular, 12 results of one experiment illustrate this organization. A ipsilateral and 5 contralateral. The ipsilateral cells preferred camera lucida drawing shows the locations of six cells found on three tracks in the same transverse plane. On the either upward ( 7), downward (2), backward (2), or forward ( 1) paper (Wylie and Frost 1993) . These data were compiled from 24 birds. Note mediolateral separation of translation (ascent and descent) cells from rotation (roll and yaw) cells at -l&2.1 mm lateral to the midline. 
DISCUSSION
In this study it has been shown that cells in the pigeon cerebellum exhibit direction selectivity in response to largefield motion in the visual fields of one or both eyes. These cells were found throughout the VbC, including the ventral uvula ( folium IXc,d ventral lamella), the nodulus ( folium X), and the auricle ( flocculus; lateral aspects of folia IXc,d and X), and to a lesser extent in the dorsal uvula (folium IXc,d dorsal lamella) and folium IXa,b. MF units found throughout folium IX were monocular, as was the CS activity of some Purkinje cells found mainly in the dorsal uvula and folium IXa,b. However, the CS activity of Purkinje cells in the ventral uvula, nodulus, and flocculus exhibited direction selectivity in response to largefield motion in both eyes. The discussion will focus on these binocular cells.
Four classes of binocular cells were distinguished on the basis of the direction preference in each eye. Descent neurons preferred upward largefield motion in the lateral visual fields of both eyes, a visual flowfield that would result from a downward translation (descent) of the animal, as it lands on a perch, for example. Ascent neurons preferred downward largefield motion in the lateral fields of both eyes, which would result from an upward translation of the animal, as it takes flight, for example. Roll neurons preferred upward and downward largefield motion in the ipsilateral and contralateral eyes, respectively, which would result from a roll of the pigeon, head-down to the ipsilateral side.
Yaw neurons preferred forward ( nasal to temporal) and backward largefield motion in the ipsilateral and contralatera1 eyes, respectively, which would result from an horizontal ipsiversive head or body rotation.
Presumably, these binocular receptive fields receive their input from neurons in the nBOR and LM, most of which have monocular-contralateral receptive fields (Britto et al. 198 1; Burns and Wallman 198 1; Morgan and Frost 198 1; Winterson and Brauth 1985; Wylie and Frost 1990a,b) . The nBOR and LM project bilaterally to the IO, which in turn projects to the contralateral VbC (Brecha et al. 1980; Clarke 1977; Freedman et al. 1977) . On the basis of the direction selectivity of neurons in the pigeon nBOR Frost 1990a) and LM (Winterson and Brauth 1985; B. J. Frost and B. Morgan, unpublished observations) , it is likely that descent cells receive input from up units originating from both nBOR, ascent cells receive projections from down units originating from both nBOR, yaw cells receive input from forward units originating from the contralateral LM and back units originating from the ipsilateral nBOR or LM ( see below), and roll cells receive input from up units originating from the contralateral nBOR and down units originating from the ipsilateral nBOR. The direction preferences in response to monocular largefield stimulation of the ipsilateral and contralateral receptive fields of the binocular VbC neurons correspond well to the direction preferences of nBOR neurons. Wylie and Frost ( 1990a) found the mean preferred direction of up units in nBOR was 20' posterior to the vertical. In the present study the preferred direction in both visual fields of descent cells and the ipsilateral field of roll cells was. lo-i 5 O posterior to vertical. In the nBOR the mean preferred direction of down units was 16' anterior to the vertical, which corresponds with the preferred direction in both visual fields of ascent cells and the contralateral field of roll cells ( lo-15 O anterior to vertical). Wylie and Frost ( 1990a) also found that mean preferred direction of back units in the nBOR was 24O down from the horizontal. Similarly, in the present study, the preferred direction of the contralateral field of yaw cells was 30° down from the horizontal. Interestingly, the preferred direction for the ipsilateral receptive field of yaw cells was coincident with the visual horizontal. As one would expect, the mean preferred direction of forward units in LM is collinear with the normal visual horizontal (B. J. Frost and B. Morgan, unpublished data), but not collinear with the preferred direction of back units in the nBOR.
Functional organization ofthe pigeon VbC
In .this study, a clear functional segregation of the CS activity in the VbC was revealed: cells responding best to translation (ascent and descent) were found in a parasagittal strip medial to a strip containing rotation (roll and yaw) cells. This division was quite sharp, with very little overlap.
In the pigeon cerebellum, five parasagittal zones have been described on the basis of corticonuclear/ corticovestibular projections (Arends and Zeigler 199 1 a) and olivocerebellar connections (Arends and Voogd 1989). These are labeled A, B, C, E, and F from medial to lateral. (Zone D, present in mammals, is not present in the pigeon.) Zone F includes the auricle and the lateral unfoliated cortex, which is found dorsal to the auricle. On the basis of corticonuclear projections, Arends and Zeigler ( 199 la) suggest that auricle and lateral unfoliated cortex are homologous to the mammalian flocculus and ventral paraflocculus, respectively. The medial zones A, B, C, and E in ventral IXc,d represent the ventral uvula, and in folium X they comprise the nodulus (Arends and Zeigler 199 1 a,b) . In the present study, rotation cells were found in a sagittal zone in the lateral margin of the VbC, which was adjacent to a medial zone containing translation cells. The division between the two zones was 1.8-2.1 mm from the midline, which corresponds with the border of the C and E zones (Arends and Voogd 1989; Arends and Zeigler 199 la). However, one should note that zone E is quite narrow (0.4 mm); thus the rotation-translation division may possibly be between zones E and F. Together, these data suggest that the flocculus is involved in the processing of rotational flowfields, whereas the nodulus and ventral uvula are specialized for translation flowfields.
Comparison with other species Cerebellar neurons responding best to binocular largefield visual motion have been found in species of other vertebrate classes (frogs, Ansorge and Grusser-Cornehls 1977; rat, Blanks and Precht 1983; rabbit, Ghelarducci et al. 1975 , Graf et al. 1988 , Kano et al. 1990a ,b, Kusunoki et al. 1990 monkey, Waespe and Henn 198 1) . In the rabbit VbC, cells responding best to binocular wholefield stimulation and representing rotational but not translational visual flow have been described. Both yaw cells [dubbed "F/B cells" by Kano et al. ( 1990a) and Kusunoki et al. ( 1990) and "vertical axis neurons" by Graf et al. ( 1988) ] and roll cells (U/D cells; Kusunoki et al. 1990; Kano et al. 1990a ) have been found in the rabbit VbC. Graf et al. ( 1988 ) and later Kano et al. ( 1990b) showed that roll cells had bipartite receptive fields and are organized with respect to the anterior semicircular canal (see also Shojaku et al. 199 1) . [In the companion paper (Wylie and Frost 1993 ) , we show that this is also the case for the roll cells in the pigeon VbC.] Nevertheless, in the central 90° of the ipsilateral visual field, upward motion is preferred; and in the central 90' of the contralateral visual field, downward motion is preferred. Graf et al. ( 1988) delineated two classes of these neurons based primarily on ocular dominance: "anterior axis neurons" and "posterior axis neurons." Seventy percent of the anterior axis neurons and all posterior axis neurons had binocular receptive fields.
In spite of employing essentially the same methodology for monocular stimulation, Kano et al. ( 1990a) and Kusunoki et al. ( 1990) did not report translation cells in the nodulus or flocculus of the rabbit (see also Shojaku et al., 199 1) . Thus it seems that in the rabbit both the nodulus and flocculus are devoted to rotational flowfield analysis, whereas in the pigeon the nodulus is specialized for translation and the flocculus is specialized for rotation. The only previous report of binocular cerebellar neurons responding to translational wholefield motion is that of Ansorge and Grusser-Cornehls ( 1977) , who described cells in the frog cerebellum that preferred forward motion in both eyes.
There remains the curious absence in the pigeon VbC of cells responding best to forward and backward translation. Interestingly, most binocular neurons in the nBOR respond best to forward translation (Wylie and Frost 1990b) . It should be noted that the most medial l-mm strip of the ventral uvula and nodulus was not extensively explored in the present study. It is possible that this area contains other classes of translation cells.
Function in the behaving pigeon
The visual input to the VbC from the AOS is involved in the generation of optomotor reflexes to mediate retinal image stabilization (for review see Simpson 1984) . One often observes such stabilization in pigeons as they walk. The stereotypical head-bobbing that pigeons display is an optomotor response to the backward visual motion, which occurs as a consequence of forward self-translation (Friedman 1975; Frost 1978) . Davies and Green ( 1988) have also shown that when landing (but not during take-off) pigeons perform head-bobbing behavior ( Davies and Green 1988 ) . We presume that the descent neurons are in part responsible for head-bobbing during landing. (Indeed, the predominance of descent neurons over ascent neurons reported here is consistent with the notion that the pigeon VbC participates in the control of head-bobbing behavior.) During landing, the upward visual flow will induce CS activity of descent neurons, which generate the compensatory upward head movements. Because compensatory movements are never complete during the downward translation, the descent neurons will continue to be active during the slow upward compensatory head movement. Thus, even during the slow compensatory movements, the descent neurons are active and continue to generate compensatory movements. It is unknown whether eye movements will also be generated, but perhaps conjugate upward eye movements will occur.
One can also think of other such straightforward examples that would result in the activation of ascent, roll, and yaw neurons. However, visual flowfields in the environment can be quite complex or inhomogeneous in their structure. For example, during any translational movement, the induced velocity of an object varies with the distance from the point of fixation. At present, we have no information about where the pigeon is fixating, or how depth information reaches the AOS. Differential velocity may not pose a problem for the AOS because, in all species studied, with the exception of rabbits, neurons tend to be broadly tuned for velocity. Another inhomogeneous feature is that some depth planes must be out of focus. However, Soodak and Simpson ( 1988) have shown that motion sensitivity of neurons in the rabbit AOS are not affected by changes of up to 20 diopters. Complex flowfields could result from self-motion containing both translational and rotational components. For example, if a bird was flying forward and was suddenly "rolled" by a gusting sidewind, the flowfield would contain a roll component superimposed on backward translation. The optimal compensation would require an optomotor response to the roll while disregarding the backward translation, such that the animal would continue forward. How the VbC roll neurons might execute the appropriate compensation is unclear at this time (for further discussion see Perrone 1992; Perrone and Stone 199 1). Perhaps the AOS is assisted by neurons in the tectofugal system or telencephalon-neurons that respond to optic flow containing both rotation and translation components. Such neurons have been shown to exist in the cortex of monkeys (e.g., Duffy and Wurtz 199 1; Tanaka and Saito 1989 
